
2 %

28 %

13%

23%

21 %

13 %

 Sum of measures not invested

 Sum of measures with amortization in less than a year

 Sum of measures with amortization in 1 to 3 years

 Sum of measures with amortization in over 3 years

 Sum of measures with inestimable costs

 Sum of measures with additional costs

Onsite Consulation
Individual consultation:

Data update environmental program, 
regulations, award check list

01 / 2023 until 05 / 2023

Comission deadline
07 / 2023

Workshops
1. Club-WS: Data update, heat pumps

2. Club-WS: Energy effi cient building 
infrastructure – 01 / 2023

3. Club-WS: Profi bility calculation and energy 
management software – 04 / 2023

4. Club-WS: Fleet and 
Scope 3 Emissions – 07 / 2023

Project Plan ECOPROFIT® Club

Awarding of „ECOPROFIT® BUSINESS“ 2023

What is ÖKOPROFIT®?

ECOPROFIT® (Ecological PROject For Integrated Envori-
onmental Technology) is a project of the city of Augsburg. 
Continual cooperation partners are the Bavarian State Offi ce 
for Environment, the Swabian Chamber of Industry and 
Commerce and the association, KUMAS, the environmental 
competency center e. V. The city of Augsburg supports 
companies through ECOPROFIT® in improving their corpo-
rate environmental protection measures. With the support 
of the consulting company Arqum GmbH, the participating 
companies develop 47 practical measures,which not only 
reduce the environmental impact, but also costs. 
The ECOPROFIT® measures contribute to sustainable busi-
nesses. ECOPROFIT® is therefore an important project for 
environmental and climate protection.

Per year, the 10 ÖKOPROFIT®-companies collectively save:

Energy
Electricity 2 065 478 kWh

Heat 39 567 327 kWh

CO2-emissions 10 813 604 kg

Raw materials / waste Paper 24 000 sheets

Waste 7 650 kg

Transacted 
investments

8 710 423 €

Yearly savings in cost 999 394 €

ECOPROFIT® Club Augsburg
2022 / 2023

Sustainable together

Stadtwerke Augsburg (swa) is a municipal utility 
company. The company group is currently 
comprised of eleven limited liability companies 
under the umbrella of Stadtwerke Augsburg 
Holding GmbH. With 2,215 employees, swa is 
the third largest municipal utility company in 
Bavaria. They supply around 350,000 people in 
Augsburg and the region with electricity, 

natural gas, district heating, drinking water, 
telecommunications and mobility services. 
Main functions include supplying energy, 
operating generation plants, providing energy 
services and creating infrastructure networks 
for various resources.Furthermore the swa 
ensures mobility through local public transpor-
tation and modern means such as car sharing 
and ride sharing.

Stadt Augsburg



These were the ÖKOPROFIT® Club members in 2022 / 2023: 


